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Don’t Blame Stella
the parties
the option Despite the perception in the media,
of trying the plaintiffs are not walking away with milEveryone has heard about the case over or lions of dollars from frivolous lawsuits.
case in Albuquerque, N.M., where a c c e p t i n g Our judicial system may not be perfect,
a jury awarded $2.9 million to an a reduced
elderly lady who spilled McDonald’s award that but it has safeguards to eliminate excescoffee on herself. In the infamous the judge sive jury awards and frivolous lawsuits.
case, plaintiff Stella Liebeck did determines
not receive millions of dollars for to be fair
her third-degree burns. Instead, she and reasonable. In this case, the trial also added, Sam Henderson
settled with McDonald’s Corp. for a judge applied the remittitur doc- “Excessive
far less amount, which was not dis- trine to reduce the punitive dam- jury awards will continue to drive
closed to the public.
ages to $450,000.
up insurance costs [and], will put
Despite the perception in the
Generally, people forget about good doctors out of business.”
media, plaintiffs are not walking the safeguards. They often cite
Proponents for tort reform argue
away with millions of dollars from Liebeck’s case to illustrate that that doctors are leaving their profesfrivolous lawsuits. Our judicial sys- frivolous lawsuits and excessive sions due to unaffordable insurance
tem may not be perfect, but it has jury awards are creating a crisis in premiums caused by excessive jury
safeguards to eliminate excessive America.
awards. As a solution, the presijury awards and frivolous lawsuits.
There is a political movement dent asked the U.S. Congress to
One of the safeguards used in to reform the tort system. For pass a bill approving the enactment
the hot coffee case was the remittitur example, President Bush stated at a of the Health Efficient, Accessible,
doctrine, which is a method a judge rally, “There are too many lawsuits Low Cost, Timely Health Care Act
can employ to control excessive jury filed in America, and there are too (“Health Act”).
awards. If a judge finds an award many lawsuits filed against doctors
See STELLA page 12MC
to be excessive, the judge can give and hospitals without merit.” He
BY SAM HENDERSON,ESQ.
G R E E N S F E L D E R , H E M K E R & G A L E ,PC

Please remember the articles in this newsletter reflect the views of the authors and are not
necessarily the views of the Mound City Bar Association. The information contained in this
newsletter is not legal advice; if you want legal advice, you must consult your own attorney.
Questions? Concerns? Comments? E-mail: discovery219@charter.net
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THE ROAD

TO THE

BENCH

An Interview With Missouri Supreme
Court Justice Rick Teitelman
BY SUZETTE CARLISLE, ESQ.
MOUND CITY BAR MEMBER

Rick Teitelman was born in Philadelphia
and raised in a predominately African-American
neighborhood in the inner city of west
Philadelphia. His parents, May and Nathan
Teitelman, and his brothers, Louis and Gilbert,
provided a healthy, strong family environment.
He went to public grade school up to 8th grade
and to a public magnet high school that emphasized math and science in 9th grade. Although
Judge Teitelman is legally blind and thus cannot read quickly, he has overcompensated by
developing excellent math skills. On graduation from high school, he received a partial
scholarship to college, where he majored in
mathematics and pre-med. In his junior year, he
was told that because of his limited eyesight, he
could not take labs and therefore would not be
able to go to medical school. With that, Judge
Teitelman embraced the idea of attending law
school.
In graduating with a bachelor’s degree in
mathematics and looking for the appropriate
law school, he came to Missouri, where he fell

Gov. Bob
olden
Judge Teitelman says, “I was blessed with a H
appointstrong family, a good education, great friends ed Judge
Teitelman to
and a wonderful opportunity to do good.”
the Missouri
Supreme
in love with St. Louis and the people and never Court, where
left. After graduating law school in 1973, he he continues
began his career as a solo practitioner. In 1975, to serve the
he joined Legal Services of Eastern Missouri, citizens of
where he worked in the general practice of law Missouri.
with an emphasis on consumer law. In 1980,
Judge
he became Legal Services of Eastern Missouri’s Te i t e l m a n
executive director. He held that position until enjoys talk1998. During that time, he dedicated himself ing
with
to the cause of equal justice.
groups about
Missouri
Judge Teitelman says, “I was blessed with the role of
a strong family, a good education, great friends the courts in Supreme Court Justice
and a wonderful opportunity to do good.” the adminRick Teitelman
He says his friendship with the Hon. A. Leon istration of
Higginbotham was a great guide to his commit- justice. “It has been said that to whom much
ment to equal justice.
has been given, much will be expected.”
In 1997, Governor Mel Carnahan appointed
Judge Teitelman’s career is defined by serJudge Teitelman to the Missouri Court of vice to others and will have a lasting impact on
Appeals, Eastern District. In February 2003, our community.

Second Chances
Today, my soul is weary from
crying, and weeps some more, not
I don’t even know where to start. of God’s goodness but of man’s cruIt is as if I am having some religious elty. WHAT IS GOING ON, I could
experience, and while I am one of the scream, but no one would listen. I
faithful, this heartache of mind runs could ignore it, but no one would
much deeper. There is a saying that lend their voice, so as the one to
church folk often say, “As we think of whom much has been given, it’s inevthe goodness that God had shown us, itable that these words are expected.
our souls cry out ‘Hallelujah’.”
Expected of me, and should be of my
BY LESLIE TOLLIVER, ESQ.

peers, for
T O D A Y Since when does an arrest constitute a conviction . . . and not just a
my voice conviction but a conviction that dies a slow death and rears its ugly head
will
be over and over and over again.
heard.
How I
got here or the many accomplish- living these days was a luxury, a
ments leading to this day isn’t impor- job that offered an opportunity for
tant; I’ve just discovered that this advancement — difficult these days
moment is the most important.
whether you have a college degree or
We, as Amer- not. This young man showed up for
icans, are supposed work daily without incident, until
to live in the land after a few months of working, his
of the free, all men criminal background check revealed
created equally and he’d been arrested before. Arrested
for those with the but never convicted. However, there
misfortune of being was no hesitation in his termination.
a part of the crimi- A termination with little explananal system, innocent tion and a callous comment of him
until proven guilty. being paid for a full-day’s work,
But never mind the even though he was dismissed by
hypocrisy of “inno- noon. Who cares about a full-day’s
cent until proven pay when you have a lifetime of days
guilty,” since when before you, days that may not be
does an arrest con- money-making days simply because
stitute a conviction of an arrest.
. . . and not just
There was once a stigma for
a conviction but a convicted felons, ex-drug users, the
conviction that dies orphaned and the abandoned, but
a slow death and now, the underprivileged and once
rears its ugly head arrested are no good to society anyover and over and more either.
over again.
How dare anyone cast judgment
Just recently of the man sitting to his or her left;
I encountered a are we so perfect a society that second
young man who was chances aren’t an option? You see
recently fired from we are all worthy of second chances
his job — a job that and for some of us a third and even
offered health ben- a fourth.
efits that he desMy soul weeps for all standing
perately needed for in need of a second chance because
his 4-year-old son, these days, they are fewer and fewer.
a job that offered I am so thankful I am one of God’s
a convenient loca- children, for he is a God of second
tion — important chances, third chances, fourth chancbecause this young es, fifth chances. My soul weeps for
man made due by all in need of a second chance because
using public trans- this young man wasn’t given one. . .
portation, a job that and so many aren’t. I know because
offered a pay rate I meet a new young man like the one
$5 above minimum in this article each and every day.
wage — which conWho will you give a second
sidering the cost of chance to?!
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What You Need to Know about Crime Labs
chemistry, biology, firearm and tool-mark secThis article originally appeared in tions. Personnel who
the Sept. 3, 2003, issue of the St. Louis work in the various
Lawyer and is reprinted here with the sections are referred to
permission of the Bar Association of as criminalists, techniMetropolitan St. Louis.
cians and/or examiners.
Crime labs have received a surge The photo section anaof attention as a result of the enor- lyzes photographs; the
mous popularity of television shows chemistry section analike “CSI” and “Forensic Files” among lyzes drugs (and other
countless others. Even though these substances); the biolshows have brought attention to an ogy section handles the Rolanda
aspect of criminal investigation pre- analysis of DNA (and
viously overlooked, these same shows other bodily fluids); the
are the source of the public’s growing firearms section deals with ballistics;
misperceptions about what a crimi- and the tool-mark section analyzes
nal laboratory actually is and how it imprints (i.e. tire treads and footfunctions.
wear).
The terms “crime labs” and “forenAt the city lab, all evidence is
sics” are often used interchangeably tracked by the Laboratory Information
and are essentially the same thing, Management System (LIMS), which
with the added
monitors
the
component
of
evidence by bar
applying the law
LIMS
The popularity of criminal inves- codes.
to the science. In
notes
who
tigation shows has also skewed brought in the
Missouri, there are
nine crime labs; the expectations of some attorneys evidence, the
two are located in and judges for an unrealistic quick time and date
the St. Louis area.
it was brought
turnaround.
In downtown St.
and by whom it
Louis, there is a
was packaged.
crime lab that
LIMS also tracks
serves the city. The other lab in what examiner performed the analClayton supports the county and ysis and where it was performed.
60 other local municipalities. Lt. Administrators check several times
Stephen Hobbs, a 31-year veteran of daily for the results. Once the analythe police force, is the commander of sis is complete and the reports are
the St. Louis City Crime Lab, and Lt. written, the results are forwarded to
R. Kevin Lawson, a 25-year police the investigating officer and, ultiveteran, is the commander of the St. mately, to the circuit attorney’s office,
Louis County Crime Lab.
which then determines whether to
Hobbs and Lawson oversee crime issue or refuse a warrant. If a warrant
lab divisions that process 10,000 or is issued, the evidence becomes part
more types of evidence per year in of the case, and the examiner who
each facility, including submissions analyzed the evidence may be called
received from federal agencies such to testify.
as the FBI, the DEA and the ATF. In
The biggest
part the high volume is due to the challenge investiaudience appeal of criminal investi- gators face in colgation-type shows that have high- lecting crime scene
lighted the abilities of crime labs. As evidence is cona result, labs continue to receive more tamination from
and more requests for analysis.
other people. The
Television depictions of crime first priority — if
lab capabilities are mostly accurate. there is an injured
What is inaccurate is the ease with victim — is to get
which everything is accomplished. the victim mediTelevision shows have 50 minutes to cal
treatment.
solve a crime under the most ideal However, that may
of circumstances. In actuality, the be difficult to carry
crime lab does not work so perfectly, out without disand every crime does not get solved. turbing the scene.
Lawson says he would like to see an Others at the scene
episode where things don’t work just — uninjured vicright or where something needs to tims, residents, etc.
be rechecked. For example, these — may contamitelevision programs never show the nate the scene by
lab backed up; they never show the touching surfaces
reports and other paperwork that that could be dustmust be done, or budget restraints. ed for fingerprints.
St. Louis City and County both have
Once evidence
excellent labs, but neither Hobbs nor has been analyzed,
Lawson has ever seen a lab as well- it is stored. DNA
equipped as the ones portrayed on evidence is frozen
television.
in temperatureWhen a crime is called in, a controlled storage
district officer initially responds and units, firearms are
secures the area. Crime scene inves- stored in a vault,
tigators from the Crime Scene Unit and other nonper(county) or the Evidence Technician ishable items are
Unit (city) are then called to the taken into custody
scene. Investigators assess the scene, until the court gives
collect the physical evidence (blood authorization for
samples, fingerprints, substanc- it to be destroyed
es, etc.) and photograph the scene. and the prosecutor
Investigators return the seized evi- and police investidence to the crime lab, where it is gators say it is no
sealed with tamper-proof tape and longer needed. In
prepared for analysis.
the case of bodily
The crime lab consists of photo, fluids, technicians

�������� ��������������

ROLANDA JOHNSON, ESQ

ty, with staff limitations,
plus the fact that the
county crime lab is also
responsible for processing evidence collected
from 60 other area municipalities,
it can take up to a year to analyze
DNA. Marijuana, followed by heroine and crack cocaine, are the easiest
and least costly to classify. Drugs
account for 70 percent to 80 percent
of all crime lab analysis.
Each case that comes into the
lab is treated equally unless there is
an urgent situation. Priority in the
lab is given in conjunction with the
rest of the police department. For
instance, evidence of a serial criminal
(i.e. rapist, murderer, burglar) is a
type of case that would be prioritized.
New interest has spurred
many requests from teachers and
other groups for tours of the lab.
Unfortunately, tours of the crime
lab are not permitted. The crime
lab caseload is so heavy that it is

Drugs account for 70 percent to 80
percent of all crime lab analysis.

attempt to not use
the entire sample for
analysis so that defense
attorneys can have an
independent analysis performed if they
exercise their right to
challenge the results.
Johnson
Furthermore, in light of
post-conviction release
issues, DNA evidence is likely to be
kept indefinitely.
The popularity of criminal investigation shows has also skewed the
expectations of some attorneys and
judges for an unrealistic quick turnaround. Such things don’t happen
instantly. Processing and analyzing
evidence takes a considerable amount
of time, unlike the turnaround on
an hourlong television show, which
is instantaneous. DNA analysis is
state-of-the-art technology, and even
See LABS page 14MC
though it is
an important mechanism used
to identify
suspects, it
is very costly, utilizes
the
most
r e s o u r c e s If you wish to provide a public service AND obtain
and is very more paying clients, join the BAMSL LRIS panel and
t i m e - c o n - receive some of the 10,000+ referrals made per year.
suming.
In the For more information and application fees, please
city, DNA contact Lael Richter Simon, LRIS Director, at
processing (314)421-4134 or LRIS@bamsl.org.
takes about
eight weeks.
Meets ABA Standards for Lawyer Referral and is operated in compliance
with Missouri Supreme Court Rule 4-10.1
In the coun-
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The Missouri Bar’s
Newest VP:
Charlie J. Harris Jr.
COURTESY

OF THE

MISSOURI BAR

Charlie J. Harris Jr., an incumbent
member of the Board of Governors
of The Missouri Bar, was elected to
the Board of Governors in 1999,
in 2001 and again in 2003. He has
served on the Finance Committee of
the Board of Governors since he was
appointed in 2001.
After spending more than 10
Charlie Harris
years in human resources and management for two Fortune 200 companies, Harris was
admitted to The Missouri Bar and the U.S. District Court
for the Western District of Missouri in 1995 and to the
Kansas Bar and the U.S. District Court for the District of
Kansas in 1996.
His primary areas of practice are labor and employment
and commercial litigation at Berkowitz Oliver Williams
Shaw & Eisenbrandt L.L.P. Harris previously practiced at
Shook, Hardy & Bacon, L.L.P.
Education: Tarkio College (B.A., 1978); Juris
Doctorate, University of Missouri at Kansas City (1995),
where he served on the UMKC Law Review and was the
recipient of the National Academic Excellence Award from
BNA Publishing and the UMKC Academic Excellence
Award. Upon graduation, Harris served as a law clerk to
United States District Court Judge Fernando J. Gaitan Jr.
Member: The Missouri Bar; Jackson County Bar
Association; KCMBA; KCMBA CLE Advisory Committee
(2004-present); American Bar Association (Labor
Employment Section); Federal Practice Committee for the
U.S. District Court, Western District of Missouri, appointed by the court en banc; UMKC School of Law Minority
Affairs Committee; UMKC Inns of Court, Practitioner
Master; Board of Directors, Jackson County Youth Court
(2000-present); Board of Directors of Don Bosco Centers
(1997-1999); St. Luke’s United Methodist Church.
Family: Vickie Harris, spouse, and two children:
Sydney – 10, and Sarah – 8.

Keith Birkes, Executive Director of The Missouri Bar, and
Douglas Copeland, president of The Missouri Bar, count
votes for the vice-presidential candidates.

HISTORIAN’S MESSAGE

Where There Is a Will,
There Is a Way...
The Missouri Bar
Marches Forward
AIN’T YOUR DADDY’S BAR
ASSOCIATION ANY MORE.” He
said, “We have the opportunity to
H e l l o do the right thing, now, today.” He
everyone!
also asked, “If not now then when?”
As you Another white speaker from southknow,
I ern Missouri nominating Charlie said
attended the that both candidates had superior
Missouri Bar qualifications. The fact that Charlie
Association’s is black is a plus.
annual conIt was an extremely close vote. I
ference. It hear Charlie won by just two votes.
Hope Whitehead was an excit- After the vote, we all went out for
ing week and dinner, drinks and fellowship. I am
a great conference. Congratulations proud to bear witness on this historic
were and are extended to the all of the event. The speakers showed courage
Board of Governors elected. I
was given a beautiful plaque
for my service and encouraged
to run again.
But forget about me, the
most memorable moment of
the conference was the nomination of the new vice president.
This is significant because the
new vice president becomes
president-elect next year and
president of MoBar in 2007.
For the first time ever, The
Missouri Bar nominated and
for the first time elected an
African-American to be president of The Missouri Bar. This
Mark Levison
is/was an historic election, and
I am very thankful that I was
in the room to witness it.
in putting the race card on the table.
I can report to you that I was very If the vote had not gone for Charlie,
proud of The Missouri Bar and the I would have still been proud of the
process they went through to make process.
this difficult choice.
In the end, I think it is the
Both candidates have superior leadership of The Missouri Bar that
qualifications for the job. Both can- made this election possible. The
didates have served on the MoBar leaders have demonstrated their willBoard of Governors for many years, ingness to make diversity and incluand both candidates represent the sion a priority. I personally want to
bar well. The only difference is one is thank immediate past President Joe
white — John Johnson — and one is Whisler and current President Doug
black — Charlie Harris.
Copeland for always making room for
There were many compelling me at the table.
speeches for both candidates. Dana
Cutler, an attorney from
Kansas City, made a moving speech nominating John
Johnson. She put the race
question right on the table.
She said MoBar has made a
lot of progress over the years
and added “the fact that I
am standing before you as
a black female attorney who
owns her own law firm nominating the white guy shows
you how much progress we
have made.” Dana knows,
loves and respects both candidates. She said it was a difficult choice but John Johnson
Dana Cutler
is a personal and professional
friend who has shown no racial
bias and has proven that he can cross
FROM
ADVERSITY
TO
racial lines to get the job done.
DIVERSITY . . .
Mark Levison, an attorney from
St. Louis, made an equally comAs my grandmother used to
pelling speech for Charlie Harris. say, “WHERE THERE IS A WILL,
I almost jumped out of my chair THERE IS A WAY.”
when Mark pointed his finger to
the board members and said “THIS
BY HOPE
WHITEHEAD
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KNOW YOUR MONEY

You Can Take It With You
VIRTIS LEWIS
PERSONAL FINANCIAL
REPRESENTATIVE
ALLSTATE FINANCIAL
SERVICES L.L.C.

In today’s changing economy, it
isn’t uncommon to see people who
have multiple jobs and even more
than one career over a lifetime.
Gone are the days when many people worked their entire careers for
one company. In such a changing
job environment, it is important
that employees own their retirement plan account balances, since
job-changing can prevent them
from contributing enough to satisfy requirement needs through one
company’s retirement plan.
In the case of 401(k) plans, you
can take it with you. Contributions
you make to the plan belong to
you, no matter how long you have
worked for the company. Any

matching contributions made by
your employer also belong to you
after you fully vest in the plan,
which typically takes from three to
six years.
When you change jobs, you
have a choice of what to do with
your 401(k) balance. Three such
options are discussed below:
Roll it over to a new employer’s
401(k) plan. Not all companies
accept 401(k) plan rollovers from
another company. By having your
former employer roll over the balance to your new plan, you eliminate a situation that can cause
some financial hardship. This is
hassle-free and doesn’t cost you
a dime. However, some companies don’t allow rollovers until a
period of time elapses. To rollover
a 401(k) plan balance that has
already been distributed to you
from your 401(k) plan, you must
do so within 60 days, or there may

be tax consequences, which are discussed below.
Roll it over to an IRA. An
alternative to rolling over your
401(k) plan balance yourself is to
ask your former employer to roll
over your account balance to an
IRA. In this way, your employer
will not withhold a portion for
taxes, as happens when the account
balance is distributed directly to
you. A rollover IRA may make
additional sense if you expect to
have a few more jobs during your
career, serving as a repository for
your 401(k) rollovers every time
you switch from one job to the
next.
Take the money, and roll it over
yourself. If you decide to roll over
your account balance on your own,
be prepared for a shock. By law,
your former employer must withhold 20 percent from your contribution for federal income taxes,

even if you
intend to
immediately roll
it over.
You don’t
get that
back until
Virtis Lewis
you prove
you rolled
the balance over and file your tax
return for that year. In order to get
the refund, you will have to find
the 20 percent somewhere else and
deposit it with the rest of your former plan’s balance into an IRA. If
you don’t make up the 20 percent
when you rollover the amount,
income tax and a possible 10 percent tax penalty will be due.
For more information contact:
Virtis Lewis, personal financial representative, Allstate Financial Services,
LLC, 12312 Olive Blvd., Creve Coeur,
MO 63141.

L E G I S L AT I V E U P D AT E
New Study Reveals That Missouri
Is Violating National Voter
Registration Act
Clay, ACORN Leaders Ask
U.S. Justice Department To Investigate
ST. LOUIS — United States Representative Wm. Lacy Clay and local
leaders of ACORN say the State of Missouri is violating the National
Voter Registration Act. The act calls for state offices to actively register
voters doing business with state public assistance agencies. But since the
law’s passage in 1993, registrations from public assistance agencies in
Missouri have actually decreased.
“More than 10 years after Congress sought to remedy the disparity
between low-income citizens and the democratic process of voting, the
state of Missouri has thumbed its nose at the National Voter Registration
Act,” said Rep. Clay.
“We should strengthen our democracy by registering to vote the
thousands of people who visit Missouri agencies each month,” said the
Rev. Gilbert Cox, President of St. Louis ACORN, which registered
35,820 low- and moderate-income Missouri voters in 2004. “Agencies
that provide public assistance to low-income families should take part in
guaranteeing everyone has a voice at the ballot box — but they’re not.
It’s time Missouri stopped ignoring low-income people and start doing
its job.”
Best known for its “motor voter” provision, a new ACORN, Demos
and Project Vote study, called “Ten Years Later: A Promise Unfulfilled,”
shows that after more than a decade virtually every state, including
Missouri, is falling down on the job of registering voters as part of the
democratic process.
“They are failing the American voter,” Rep. Clay said of the states.
“They are failing the goals of the National Voter Registration Act. They
are failing democracy by perpetuating disenfranchisement among those
Americans who we know feel like they are outside the system. The State
of Missouri is violating federal law. It’s time that Gov. Blunt took action
to enforce the NVRA.”
See VOTER page 14MC

Congress Directs $10 million for
First District Development Projects
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Congress has awarded millions of dollars
toward several projects in the St. Louis region, among them more than
$10 million has been earmarked for projects in the First Congressional
District.
More than $10 million in federal funds is included in the Fiscal Year
2006 appropriations legislation that the House approved on November
18, 2005.
Congressman Wm. Lacy Clay sought federal funds for a number of
local economic development and transportation projects and was very
pleased that the House Senate Conference Committee included funds
for:
- METRO St. Louis Downtown Shuttle Trolley ($750,000);
- Steetscape Improvements in St. Louis’ Central Business District
($250,000);
- North St. Louis White Water Tower Restoration project
($75,000)
- Better Family Life Cultural Center and Museum facility improvements ($150,000)
A number of additional First District projects will also receive federal funds in the legislation that was supported by Congressman Clay,
including:
St. Louis Zoo Public Safety and Transportation Improvements
Project ($5 million);
Saint Louis University Streetscape Improvements ($1.5 million)
St. Louis Science Center Streetscape Improvements ($750,000)
Missouri Botanical Garden Revitalization of the Garden District
Neighborhoods ($3,000,000)
St. Louis METRO Intermodal facility at Duncan and Boyle
($700,000)
Grace Hill Lead Paint Abatement ($5,000,000)
Cochran Gardens improvements ($500,000)
“I’m especially pleased that while Congress was voting to slash
spending on many programs, we were able to win these new federal
dollars to support important projects throughout our community. This
funding will not only improve transportation, it will accelerate community development and new job growth,” said Rep. Clay.

For information on advertising in the

Mound City Bar Newsletter or on www.moundcitybar.com
call Linda Meyers at 314-783-8222
or email linda.meyers@thedailyrecord.com
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A Legal Plan Without Limits
Unlimited Incoming Calls, Unlimited Outbound Calls,
Unlimited Emails, Unlimited Direct Connect™ Walkie-Talkie
Unlimited voice and email plan

Only $134.99 monthly!

The New Blackberry 7520™,
fully loaded with Cell phone,
Email, Calendar, Contacts,
Walkie-Talkie, Bluetooth™
Technology, and
Speakerphone that enables
conference without rooms.

“Your Legal Technology
Solutions Provider”
Call 314.895.8400

Discount $34.99 monthly pricing (regularly $44.99) on the Voice & Unlimited Email plan requires a BlackBerry 6510, 7510, or 7520 handset (either new or existing handset), and subscription to the Unlimited Voice and Email plan and the National Free Incoming plan. New
handsets must be activated before March 31, 2005. Monthly discount on the Voice & Unlimited Email plan applies for the life of the plan while subscribed to the National Free Incoming plan. One or two-year service agreement and credit approval required. $200 early
termination fee (after 30-day trial period), and set-up fee of $35 per phone, up to $70 max per account (some markets a max of $80/account per order) applies. Unlimited Email & Voice Plan: After 200 SMS text messages per month, $0.15 per received message.
Free Incoming Plan: Free Incoming calls are calls received while in the U.S. on the Nextel National Network. Nationwide Long Distance includes domestic calls only. Overage is $0.40/min. Cellular calls round to the next full minute. Unused minutes do not accumulate
to the next billing cycle. Nights are 9:00pm to 7:00am. Weekends begin Fri. at 9:00pm and end Mon. at 7:00am. Unlimited Local Direct Connect walkie-talkie minutes are included in this plan. Additional charges apply and
vary by market, including state and federal taxes, a Universal Service Assessment of either 1.343% or 1.5%, in some states a Gross Receipt Recovery Fee, and a state-required E911 fee. Other terms: Nextel reserves
the right to modify or terminate this offer at any time.
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Mound City Bar Association’s Annual
Scovel Richardson Scholarship Dinner
June 2005 at the Randall Gallery

Mavis Thompson

St. Louis Judge Angela Turner Quigless, MCBA Historian
Hope Whitehead, Missouri Supreme Court Judge Ronnie
White, and Sylvia White

L. Nicole Dunn
Scovel Richardson Scholarship
recipient, accepts her award.

MCBA past-president, Kim Franks,
talks about MCBA’s activities during
the previous year.

Tiffany Blue, MCBA President-Elect
Marvin Teer, Jr., and Marvin Teer, Sr.

St. Louis Mayor Francis Slay

MCBA past president, Kim Franks,
thanks newsletter editor and member
at large, Rolanda Johnson, for her hard
work throughout the year.

Missouri Supreme Court Judge Rick Teitelman, Leonard
Cervante, and Rep. Rachel Storch

Saint Louis University law student
Lauren Buckner, Scovel Richardson
Scholarship recipient, thanks MCBA as
Judge Michael Jamison listens.

Fred Shelton Jr., left, with his wife, Anita Shelton,
and son, Fred Shelton III.

Tammie Holland, 104.9 radio host, and
MCBA Newsletter Editor Rolanda Johnson

Mickki D. Murray introduces
the guest speaker.

Featured speaker Kevin P. Chavous
advocates school reform.
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Thank you again
to our sponsors and supporters of the
2005 Mound City Bar Association’s
Scovel C. Richardson Scholarship Dinner
Anheuser-Busch
Central Baptist Church –
Pastor Robert C. Scott

Emerson Electric
Gray, Ritter & Graham
Mike Gunn
Linda Holman
The Missouri Bar
Michael Nugent
Sonnenschein Nath & Rosenthal, LLP
Ruben Shelton
St. Louis Art Works
Thompson Coburn
Wade Funeral Home
Freida L. Wheaton, Esq
Dorothy White-Coleman
Also:
BAMSL
Cecil Whitaker’s Pizzeria
The Millenium Hotel
The Old Spaghetti Factory
St. Louis Bread Company
Ted Drewes
YMCA – South City

See you at next year’s scholarship dinner

Saturday, June 17, 2006
at the

St. Louis Zoo!

(Yes! the zoo – they have a very nice banquet facility!)

Page 10MC
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Clockwise, starting front left, Nadine Nunn (sitting); Marlin
Maxwell; Annette Slack and Hope Whitehead

MCBA
Annual CLE Retreat

From left to right: Annette Slack, Leslie Tolliver,
Marvin Teer and Hope Whitehead
2005 CLE Retreat Committee

This year MCBA held its annual CLE retreat at Rend Lake.
FRIDAY: Tracy Brown, George Graham and Paul Randolph
discussed the new rules and procedures of bankruptcy practice; Joe
Hipskin and Scott Rosenblum gave an update on sports law “What
to do when your star player is facing allegations from the State’s star witness”;
Nicole Colbert gave the real deal on what new changes to expect
regarding child support and the new form 14 (a real eye opener!); and
Willie Epps and Hope Whitehead led a lively panel discussion on balancing your legal career with family – there never seems to be enough
time.
SATURDAY: The Honorable (and unforgettable) Jimmie Edwards
spoke on trial practice: Trying a civil matter from voir dire to verdict; and
Anthony Gray gave us the Legislative Watchdog update. The speakers
were all outstanding.

Anthony Gray
Presenter

MCBA thanks all the presenters, attendees and sponsors of the
event.
Next year’s retreat is already in the works. It promises to be equally
stimulating, full of opportunities to network and a little R&R/Tee
Time.
Scott Rosenblum
Presenter

Mark Your Calendars!
Next Year’s CLE Retreat
Date: Friday & Saturday,
May 12th & 13th, 2006

Place: Innsbrook Resort & Conference Center,
Wright City, MO

Judge Jimmie Edwards
Presenter

Contact: Leslie Tolliver,
CLE Retreat Committee Chair
leslie_t_tolliver@yahoo.com
Nicole Colbert
Missouri Attorney General’s Office
Presenter

Ken Goins, Ellen Thompson and George Graham

Joe Hipskin and Scott Rosenblum
Presenters
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Become a Member of
Mound City Bar Association
The Mound City Bar
Association is one of the
oldest black bar associations west of the
Mississippi River. Our
objectives are to advance
the professional interest of
our members; to improve
the administration of justice; to uphold the honor
of the legal profession; to
promote the professional
development of our members; and to provide service to the community.

Benefits of Membership
National Bar Association: MCBA is an affiliate chapter of the NBA, the premier
professional organization for African-American attorneys. Address: 1225 11th St. NW;
Washington, DC 20001-4217
Phone: (202) 842-3900 Fax: (202) 289-6170 www.nationalbar.org

Scovel Richardson Scholarship: The Scovel Richardson Scholarship is awarded at the
annual Scholarship Dinner to an African-American law student who most exemplifies the
ideals and accomplishments of Judge Richardson, the first Howard University law school
graduate to be appointed to the federal bench.

Pictorial Directory: The MCBA Pictorial Directory serves as a resource for individuals,
recruiters, law firms and corporations. It showcases the diverse talents and areas of practice of
MCBA members.

Standing Committees

Black History Month Program: Annually cosponsored by the MCBA and the Lawyers’

• Budget and Finance
• Community Affairs
• Constitution and
Bylaws
• Judicial
• Legislative
• Membership
• Newsletter/Website
• Past Presidents
• Professional
Development
• Scholarship
• Social Events

Association, this program features a keynote speaker, a dinner and the opportunity to network
with judges, attorneys and community leaders.

Continuing Legal Education: MCBA sponsors at least four CLEs per year. Past topics
have included: Ethics, Federal Practice, the Solo Practitioner, Criminal Practice, Bar Disciplinary
Procedures, Establishing Client Trust Accounts and Workers´ Compensation.

Referral Listing: A free referral listing in the MCBA newsletter published quarterly and
published on the MoBar Web site (www.mobar.org/local_bars/mound_city.htm). Contact
Rolanda Johnson for more information.

Membership Application

Additionally, MCBA provides a host of other professional and social networking opportunities
for judges, attorneys and
law students, including
an annual picnic, holiday
reception, cosponsoring
programs with BAMSL
and The Missouri Bar, and
providing pro bono services to the community.

Name:
Address:
City:
Phone:(work)

State:

Zip Code:

(home)

Fax:
E-Mail
Law School:
Area of Practice:

Dues Structure
Fee
(Admitted to practice)
Less than 1 year
Free
1 yr, less than 3 yrs $25
3 yrs, less than 5 yrs $50
5 yrs or more
$65
Life Member
1,500
50 yrs or more Exempt
Law School Graduate
Not Admitted to
Practice
$40
Law School Student Free
Paralegal
$40

Years Admitted to Practice:
States Admitted:

Committee Selection(s):

❏

Yes, I would like to be included in the MCBA Newsletter Referral Listing.

Address for Listing:

❏

No, I do not want to be included in the MCBA Newsletter Referral Listing.

Mail to Mound City Bar Association, P.O. Box 1543; St. Louis, MO 63185
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Stella
Continued from page 1MC
The Health Act is legislation
that places statutory caps on medical
malpractice damages that would cap
noneconomic damages at $250,000
in medical malpractice lawsuits.
Moreover, the legislation would
limit punitive damages to twice the
economic damages or $250,000,
whichever is greater. Because neither Houses of the U.S. Congress
could agree on the appropriate statutory cap, it has not reached the president’s desk. However, President Bush
recently called upon Congress to pass
the Health Act. Senator Ensign reintroduced the bill in the U.S. Senate
on Feb. 10.
Similarly, Missouri State Rep.
Richard Byrd introduced a bill,
HB 393, which initially placed a
$250,000 statutory cap on noneconomic damages for medical malpractice actions. After several proposed
amendments, HB 393 was passed in
both the Missouri House and Senate.
Missouri Gov. Matt Blunt signed
HB 393 on March 29. It took effect
on Aug. 28, and it provides a cap for
noneconomic damages of $350,000
for all medical negligence actions.
Moreover, HB 393 places a statutory
cap on punitive damages to five times
the net amount of the judgment or
$500,000, whichever is greater. It
also changes the venue where all tort
actions could be filed and the percentage of fault for joint and several
liability. Blunt stated that HB 393
“set a new standard in our efforts to
prevent physicians from being forced

from Missouri because of soaring
medical malpractice costs.”
Despite President Bush and Gov.
Blunt’s contentions that statutory
caps will lower insurance premiums,
the injured patients’ right to recover
is limited. Under the current system,
an injured patient can be fully compensated if he or she sues for noneconomic damages. For example, claims
for noneconomic damages such as
pain and suffering, disfiguration, loss
of fertility or other intangible losses
give the jurors the discretion to award
a fair amount to the injured patients.
If the injured patients are unemployed citizens, babies or children,
then recovery is limited because they
cannot recover lost wages. In addition, recovery would be minimal if
the injured patients are working on a
low-salary job. To ensure that injured
patients receive fair compensation,
jurors should be allowed to examine
each case and assess the damages
according to the facts. Having one
cap that fits all is unjust because
every medical malpractice case would
be thrown into the same category.
Some injured patients with permanent and total disability might need
additional compensation that exceeds
the statutory cap.
There is a flaw in the reasoning that statutory caps would lower
insurance premiums. Proponents for
statutory caps often point to the
Medical Injury Compensation Reform
Act (MICRA) in California to support their contentions. In 1975, the

California Legislature passed MICRA
to address the skyrocketing insurance
rates. MICRA places a $250,000 cap
on noneconomic damages in medical
malpractice cases. Since the enactment of MICRA, the rate of increase
in medical liability premiums in
California has been steady.
However, a consumer group
known as the Foundation for Taxpayer
and Consumer Rights (FTCR) reports
that MICRA alone did not lower
insurance rates in California. FTCR
stated that a 1998 insurance reform
bill (Proposition 103), not the statutory cap in MICRA, lowered malpractice premiums. Proposition 103
established an insurance commissioner and ended the insurers’ exemption from state and federal antitrust
laws. In addition, Proposition 103
required insurance rates to be rolled
back 20 percent and froze rates for
one year. According to the FTCR’s
report, insurance premiums nearly
tripled and reached an all-time high
in California 12 years after the enactment of MICRA. However, premiums dropped 20.2 percent during
the first three years after Proposition
103 was enacted. As a result, medical
malpractice insurers refunded more
than $135 million to doctors and
hospitals.
Because MICRA alone did not
reduce medical malpractice premiums in California, the proposed statutory caps will not reduce medical
malpractice premiums in Missouri or
at the federal level. Instead of mod-

eling statutory caps after MICRA,
the legislature should adopt provisions similar to Proposition 103.
Rather than placing caps on medical malpractice damages, Proposition
103 established regulation for the
insurance industry. Proposition 103
directly attacks the problem of rising
insurance premiums because it prevents the insurers from raising premiums. On the other hand, statutory
caps modeled after MICRA focus on
the problem indirectly because they
are based on the assumption that
frivolous and excessive jury awards
led to rising insurance premiums.
Nevertheless, frivolous lawsuits
typically do not reach the courtroom
because they are generally dismissed
on pretrial motions. Also, attorneys
are required to certify that the complaint being filed has merits. In this
great legal profession, attorneys have
the training to determine whether
there is a meritorious case. It is with
great disrespect if one would assume
that the majority of attorneys are
filing frivolous lawsuits. Have you
been to court lately? Jurors are not
handing out million-dollar awards
on frivolous lawsuits. Even if the
award is excessive, the courts often
apply the remittitur doctrine, like in
Stella’s case. When you hear someone
mention Stella’s case to justify the
need for tort reform, please tell that
person the civil justice system, along
with the attorneys, jurors and judges,
already have it under control.

Business Directory
Advertising
To advertise in the

Information Services

Marketing

BAMSL

Custom Publishing

Mound City News

Lawyer Referral & Information Service

newsletters
promotional materials

314-421-4134

www.moundcitybar.com

LRIS@bamsl.org
(see ad on page 13MC)

314-783-8222

or at

call Linda Meyers

314-783-8222

linda.meyers@thedailyrecord.com

Lael Richter Simon, LRIS Director

Verdict Reporter, Inc.
Judy A. Riley, President
contact@verdictreporter.com

314-962-7500
(fax) 314-962-6864
(see ad on page 13MC)

To list your
business in this
directory,
call
Linda Meyers
at
#314/783-8222
linda.meyers@thedailyrecord.com

linda.meyers@thedailyrecord.com

Private Investigations

Information, Inc.

Private Investigations
Angela Rodgers, Investigator

314-753-0457

314-865-0141 (fax)

Insurance

(see ad on page 2MC)

The Bar Plan

Technology

Professional Liability Insurance

www.thebarplan.com

314-965-3333

800-843-2277
(see ad on page 3MC)

A Little Ad
Can Go A Long Way

GOT Wireless

Your Legal Technology Solution Provider

314-895-8400
www.giftoftime.org
(see ad on page 7MC)
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Women’s Justice
Nomination Forms
now available!
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO RECOGNIZE WOMEN LAWYERS AND
CITIZENS WHO ARE MAKING AN IMPACT ON MISSOURI'S JUSTICE SYSTEM

Daily Record Justice Award
Recognizes the achievements of St. Louis-area women lawyers who have made significant
contributions to their respective areas of expertise while effecting a positive impact on the community.

Daily Record Citizenship Award
is presented to any individual woman, whether or not a member of the Bar, in the State of Missouri, who
merits recognition for distinguished service in the interest of justice in the community at large.

Daily Record
Woman Lawyer Of The Year Award
is presented to that woman lawyer who has compiled an enviable record of achievement
as an attorney and who has given her time and energy to strengthen the effectiveness
of the American judicial system.
Selection Criteria
The nominee will be judged on the following criteria:
She must have achieved excellence in her field of endeavor and beyond.
Served as an outstanding role model for other women in her field of endeavor.
Exemplified leadership in her field of endeavor and beyond.
Made significant, outstanding contributions to the community.
Be present to receive the award in person at the Justice Awards dinner.

Advisory & Awards Committee
The Hon. Nannette A. Baker
The Hon. Susan E. Block
Mary Butts Bruntrager
The Hon. Ann Covington

Doreen D. Dodson
Michael P. Gunn
The Hon. Jean C. Hamilton
Sally I. Heller

Carolyn W. Losos
Sara Sue Tedesco
The Hon. Richard B. Teitelman
Sue I. Voorhees

Save the Date!
April 6, 2006
at

Starlight Roof at the Chase
For more information, call 314-783-8226
or visit www.thedailyrecord.com/wja.cfm
Nomination form is now available online!
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The law firm of Thompson
Coburn, LLP. is pleased to announce
Anthony Jumper and Frank Smith
have joined the firm as Associates.

NEWS

Abby L. Risner have joined the Firm
as Associates.

all areas of labor and employment
law, including employment-related
administrative proceedings, grievAmelunke is an associate in the ances, arbitrations, employment litiLitigation Practice Group. She rep- gation, and policy work. Haque
Anthony R. Jumper attended resents clients in the area of general worked as a research assistant for
Illinois Wesleyan University (2000) litigation. Her experience includes the University of Southern Indiana
and Southern
medical malpractice, products liabil- School of Business, where he explored
I l l i n o i s
ity and antitrust and trade regula- such diverse areas as organizational
University
tion. Amelunke has experience as a behavior, international stock marSchool of Law
paralegal at a defense firm practicing kets, global branding, microlending,
(2005);
he
exclusively on product liability class and community development.
served as a
actions and at a plaintiff’s firm pracsummer assoticing in the areas of consumer fraud
Hardee is an associate in the
ciate in 2003 &
and product liability class actions. Litigation Practice Group. She works
2004 and will
Amelunke also has worked in the with clients in commercial and
join the firm’s
areas of medical malpractice and civil litigation matters. While at
Business
antitrust and trade regulation.
Washington University, Hardee was
Anthony Jumper
Litigation
an associate editor on the Washington
department.
Callanan is an associate in the University Journal of Law & Policy,
Litigation Practice Group. Callanan and was Legal Education Chair of Phi
Frank J. Smith Jr. will return represents clients in general civil and Alpha Delta. Washington University
to the firm’s Business Litigation commercial litigation matters. Prior selected Hardee to attend the
department.
to law school, Callanan worked as International Business Law program
Smith attenda staff reporter and associate editor at Bucerius Law School in Hamburg,
ed
Central
of a St. Louis newspaper, where she Germany, where she spent the 2004
Missouri State
received an award by the Missouri fall semester. She also attended a
University
Press Association for Best Sept. 11 comparative law program in Madrid,
(1998)
and
Front Page. In law school, Callanan Spain, through Saint Louis University
St.
Louis
was the Executive Editor of the Saint School of Law. In the summer of
University
Louis University Law Journal.
2003, Hardee served as a student
School of Law
clerk for U.S. District Court Chief
(2002). Smith
Glazer is an associate in the Judge James D. Todd in Jackson,
first joined
Litigation Practice Group. He works Tennessee.
Frank Smith
Thompson
with clients on commercial litigation
Coburn LLP
matters. Glazer’s experience includes
Howard is an associate in the
in September 2003, leaving in July litigating general contract matters, Litigation and the Intellectual
2004 to clerk for the Hon. Duane insurance coverage disputes and toxic Property and
Benton, U.S. Circuit Judge for the tort liability. While in law school, Te c h n o l o g y
Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals. He Glazer was an articles editor for the P r a c t i c e
is also a former law clerk for the Hon. Federal Communications Law Journal. G r o u p s .
Michael A. Wolff of the Supreme He also served as a Guardian Ad Litem Howard works
Court of Missouri.
before the Monroe County Circuit with clients in
Thompson Coburn, LLP has Court
in
a variety of
approximately 300 attorneys nation- Bloomington,
intellectual
wide with offices in St. Louis, MO; Indiana.
property matWashington, D.C. and Southern
ters. Prior to
Illinois.
Haque is
joining the
Kendra Howard
an associate in
firm, Howard
The law firm of Greensfelder, the Labor and
was a judiHemker & Gale, PC is pleased to Employment
cial law clerk
announce Katherine A. Amelunke, P r a c t i c e
for the Honorable Carol E. Jackson
Karen E. Callanan, Brian D. Group.
He
of the United States District Court
for the Eastern District of Missouri.
Glazer, Arif Haque, M. Danielle works with
Arif Haque
in
During law school, Howard served as
Hardee, Kendra R. Howard and clients

Labs
Continued from page 3MC
not prudent to have criminalists
stop working to give tours. More
importantly, according to Hobbs, is
the integrity of the lab. In order to
prevent contamination of evidence
and keep a pristine environment, no
one other than essential personnel is
permitted to enter the crime lab.
Television shows have also generated a lot of professional interest.
Ten years ago, most people had
no idea of the employment possibilities within a crime lab. Lawson
appreciates what these shows have
done to create career interest among
high school and college students
considering their future careers. In
pursuit of further education, students are now considering becoming criminalists, and schools have
started to offer special classes in
forensics to cater to this need.
Crime scene investigators are
commissioned police officers who
have served in the police department
at least three years, while crime lab
examiners and technicians are civilian scientists. To work in the crime
lab, a degree in one of the physical
sciences — biology, chemistry, etc.

an associate editor of the Washington
University Journal of Law and Policy.
She wrote an article which was selected for publication and was honored
at graduation with the Scribes Award
for outstanding publication. She was
also the president of the GraduateProfessional Student Council, a
member of the Presidential Debate
Committee, a member of Phi Delta
Phi Legal Fraternity and a teaching assistant to International LL.M.
students.
Risner is an associate in the
Litigation
Practice
Group. She
represents
clients
in
commercial
and civil litigation matters. Risner
served as a
staff memAbby L. Risner
ber of the
Saint Louis
University Public Law Review, where
she authored an article on violence,
minors and the First Amendment,
while attending Saint Louis University School of Law. Risner was also
a student clerk for U.S. Magistrate
Judge Terry I. Adelman.
Established in 1895, Greensfelder
has more than 150 attorneys skilled
in a host of practice areas including litigation; communications
and media; construction; corporate,
including tax and securities; mergers
and acquisitions; creditors’ rights;
employee benefits; environmental;
estate planning; healthcare; immigration; intellectual property; labor
and employment; real estate; and
tax-exempt organizations. The depth
of experience Greensfelder maintains
in each of these practice areas allows
its attorneys to provide clients with
legal advice that complements their
business goals. Learn more at www.
greensfelder.com.

Voter
Continued from page 6MC
— is required. In St. Louis City
to analyze DNA, one must have a
degree in molecular biology.
The crime lab in St. Louis is
one of only two crime labs in the
state that have received accreditation by the American Society of
Crime Lab Directors (ASCLD). To
become certified, crime labs must
adhere to strict standards developed
by ASCLD and are subject to thorough internal and external audits to
ensure the quality and reliability of
crime labs. To keep accreditation,
crime labs are reinspected every five
years. The county crime lab was on
board to become certified in 2004.
Both Hobbs and Lawson feel
the job of crime lab technicians is
to work for the citizens of the community. Hobbs said his scientists
find it just as important to prove
someone’s guilt as to prove one’s
innocence. As stated by Lawson,
the work done in the crime lab is
for the benefit of society as a whole,
the victim’s family and the victim.
Most importantly, the goal of the
crime lab is to search for the truth.

Conceived as the “next step” to
the landmark 1965 Voting Rights
Act, the NVRA instituted voter
registration at state Departments of
Motor Vehicles nationwide. Also,
the law designated public assistance
offices as voter registration agencies
because many low-income, urban
citizens are least likely to have drivers’ licenses or own cars and thus be
missed as a “motor voter.” But, the
study shows that Missouri has failed
miserably to encourage voter registration at public assistance agencies.
While voter registration applications rose in Missouri by 31.9
percent since 1995, the number
of registration applications from
Missouri public assistance agencies
declined by 87.7 percent between
1995 and 2004.
Nationwide, 36 of 41 states
reporting show a decline in registration applications from public assistance agencies since 1995.
Yet, with that decline, registrations
from other sources rose by 22 percent compared to a public assistance
decline of 59.6 percent.

“Gov. Blunt and the state of
Missouri must take immediate steps
to ensure all public assistance agencies are offering voter registration
to applicants who conduct business
with their offices,” Congressman
Clay said. “The Justice Department,
as required by law, must investigate
states’ compliance with the public
assistance portion of the law and
where violations are found, take
immediate legal action to ensure
compliance.”
In September, Congressman
Clay joined 29 other members of
Congress in endorsing a letter to
U.S. Attorney General Alberto R.
Gonzales, calling for a federal investigation into lack of state participation.
The letter — authored by U.S.
Rep. John Conyers, Jr., Ranking
Member of the House Judiciary
Committee — was sent Sept. 20
to Attorney General Gonzalez
demanding that the Department of
Justice investigate and enforce state
compliance with Section 7 of the
National Voter Registration Act.
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Tax Increment Financing Philosophy
Courtesy of www.MayorSlay.com

Should the City
and the need for assistance.
use Tax Increment
There is no blanket formula
Financing (TIF), to
that covers the diversity of
encourage and target
projects we see.
economic developOver the past four
ment? Is there a single
years, based on this matrix,
rule that will cover
I have asked the TIF
every request for TIF
Commission to reject some
assistance?
proposals entirely; for other
TIFs are not
TIFs, I have recommendthings I take lightly,
ed amounts of assistance
but their underpinsubstantially less than the
Mayor
ning is in common
developer requested.
Francis Slay
sense. If development
My goal with all develdoes not occur, there
opment incentives is to
are no new revenues to distribute to advance development in the City of
anyone.
St. Louis, bringing new residents
That’s why I believe that each and businesses, sales and other tax
request we get for TIF must be revenues; and to build the market for
analyzed individually, with atten- business and residential space in areas
tion to the type of development, the where such markets are depressed or
strength of the market in the location where problem properties threaten
where the development is proposed, the health of surrounding neighbor-

Referrals:
Donna Anderson
- Nursing Home
Negligence and
Malpractice
The Rex Carr Law Firm, L.L.C.
412 Missouri Ave.
East St. Louis, IL 62201
#618/ 274-0434
#618/ 274-8369 (fax)
danderson@rexcarr.com
Richard E. Banks
- Product Liability
- Workers' Compensation
- Medical Malpractice
Richard E. Banks &
Associates, P.C.
8000 Maryland Ave.
Suite 1260
St. Louis, MO 63105
#314/ 721-4040
#314/ 721-6095 fax
www.seriouslegalhelp.com
reb@seriouslegalhelp.com
Tracy A. Brown
- Bankruptcy
1034 S. Brentwood Blvd.
Suite 1830
St. Louis, MO 63117
#314/644-0303
#314/644-0333 (fax)
tbrown@bktab.com
Suzette Carlisle
- Workers' Compensation
111N. Seventh St.
Room 250
St. Louis, MO 63101
#314/ 340-7980
#314/ 340-7980 fax
suzette.carlisle@dolir.mo.gov

T.C. Carter
- Personal Injury
- Corporate
3910 Lindell
St. Louis, MO 63108
#314/ 533-6888
#314/ 533-6880 fax
tccarteratty@hotmail.com

hoods. TIFs (and tax abatement) are
often necessary to ensure that development occurs in such areas and on
such properties.
Without these incentives, the
development would not occur in a
timely manner, the city would wait
years for economic activity at the site,

and development momentum in the
city would be threatened.
The city’s recent increase in population for the first time in 50 years
is due, in large part, to the judicious
and project-specific use of incentives.

#534-1613

#534-1756

Turpin’s Auto & Brake Service
Complete Auto Repair
Road Service & Towing
Tires & Batteries

SIDNEY TURPIN

2807 Olive St.

(2 blocks from Jefferson)

St. Louis, MO 63103

Bring This Coupon an receive a 10% discount

MCBA does not endorse nor recommend any particular attorney or law firm. When choosing an
attorney/law firm you should conduct your own research to find the attorney/law firm that is right for you.

Ken Goins
- Auto Accidents
- Bankruptcy
- Criminal/Traffic
Goins, Graham and
Associates, L.L.C.
5261 Delmar Suite B
St. Louis, MO 63108
#314/ 361-9999
#314/ 361-6561 (fax)
kgoins@ggalawfirm.com
www.ggalawfirm.com
Sheila Greenbaum
- Appellate
- Employment
- Constitutional
7701 Forsyth Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63105
#314/ 721-7701
#314/ 721-0554 fax
greenbaum@lawstlouis.com

Michael P. Gunn
- Estate/Probate Planning
- Small Business
The Gunn Law Firm, P.C.
1714 Deer Tracks Trail, #240
St. Louis, MO 63131
#314/ 965-1200
#314/ 965-1054 (fax)
mikegunn@usclub.com
Tommie A. Harsley, III
- Workers' Compensation
8200 Olive Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63132
#314/ 872-3900
#314/ 872-3943 (fax)
attyharsley@att.net
Michael T. Jamison
- Judge
#314/ 615-3267
#314/ 615-2689 fax
Michael.Jamison@courts.mo.gov

Melton M. Lewis
- Elderly Law
1131 Wilson Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63130
Steve Lewis
- Auto Accidents
- General Practice
- Workers' Compensation
The Professional Building
2734 Lafayette
St. Louis, MO 63104
#314/ 772-9494
#314/ 772-3604 (fax)
slewis3683@aol.com
Justin Meehan
- Civil Rights
- Criminal
- Personal Injury
The Professional Building
2734 Lafayette
St. Louis, MO 63104
#314/ 772-9494
#314/ 772-3604 (fax)
jjustinmeehan@aol.com
www.jjustinmeehan.com
Christopher M. Smith
- Discrimination
3910 Lindell Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63108
#314/ 535-3700
#314/ 535-2648 fax
c.smith@thesmithpartnership.net

Mitchell B. Stoddard
- Consumer Fraud
- Lemon Law Violations
- Debt Collection Abuses
/Inaccurate Credit Reports
Consumer Law Advocates
11330 Olive Blvd., Suite 222
St. Louis, MO 63141
#314/ 692-2001
#314/ 692-2002 (fax)

Rufus J. Tate, Jr.
- Missouri Election Law
- Traffic
- Trial Practice
The Tate Law Firm, L.L.C.
Clayton Tower
7751 Carondelet
Suite 803
St. Louis, MO 63105-3369
#314/ 726.6495
#314/ 726.0166/0424 (fax)
tatelawfirm@aol.com
Mavis Thompson
- Health Law Defense
Sandberg, Phoenix & von
Gontard
One City Centre
Suite 1500
St. Louis, MO 63101
#314/ 231-3332
#314/ 241-7604 (fax)
mthompson@spvg.com
Jennifer Tyus
- Litigation
# 314/ 621-2939
# 314/ 621-6844 Fax
jtyus@lashlybaer.com
Dorothy White-Coleman
- Business
- Commercial
- Finances
500 Washington
Suite 1080
St. Louis, MO 63101
#814/621-7676 work
#314/621-0959 fax
whitecolemen@
whitecolemen.net

consumerlawadvocate.com

For information on placing
your name on this referral list,
go to www.moundcitybar.com

Ronnie White
- Judge
207 W. High St.
Jefferson City, MO 65102
#573/751-9652 work
#576/751-7359 fax
rwhite@courts.md.gov
Alif A. Williams
- Torts
#314/727-3334 work
#314/727-3349 fax
alifwilliams@msn.com
Shira Truitt
- Family Law
PO Box. 170082
St. Louis, MO 63117
314/367-4878
314/367-2273 (fax)
struitt@netzero.net
Samuel Henderson
- Litigation
Greensfelder, Hemker &
Gale, P.C.
10 S. Broadway, Ste. 2000
St. Louis, MO 63102
#314/345-4796
#314/241-8624 (fax)
sh@greensfelder.com
Al W. Johnson
- Litigation
112 S. Hanley, Ste. 200
Clayton, MO 63105
314/726-6489
314/726-2821 (fax)
ajohnson@awj-law.com
Ronda F. Williams
-Commercial Litigation
Defense
One Memorial Dr.
8th Floor
St. Louis, MO 63102
#314/588-7000 work
#314/588-1965 fax
rwilliams@foxgalvin.com
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December

Upcoming Events — Mark Your Calendars!!
MCBA Christmas Party
Friday, December 30th, 2005
Location: Central West End
For More Information Contact: Leslie Tolliver, Event Coordinator: leslie_t_tolliver@yahoo.com

MCBA CLE Retreat

2006

Friday & Saturday May 12th & 13th, 2006
Location: Innsbrook, Resort & Conference Center, Wright City, MO
For More Information Contact: Leslie Tolliver, Retreat Committee Chair: leslie_t_tolliver@yahoo.com

MCBA Annual Scholarship Dinner
Saturday, June 17th, 2006
Location: St. Louis Zoo Banquet Facility
For More Information Contact: Annette Slack, Event Coordinator: slackrnjd@yahoo.com

